Abstracts and program

- 660 abstracts received
- Anticipated only 450
- Increased the number of slots (parallel sessions)
- 560 available slots
  - Includes 200 short (5’) presentations
  - In session, discussion in breaks at poster same day
- 84 invited 30’, rest regular 20’
Program

Sunday 11 September

Registration  15:00-19:00
Reception       17:00-19:00

Provinciaal Hof Brugge
Program

Monday 12 September (morning)
High level opening session
Concertgebouw Brugge
Concert Hall Bruges

DG JRC
DG OECD-NEA
DDG IAEA-NSA
Haut Commissaire
DG JAEA-NSEC
DDG SCK-CEN
DG CERN

Vladimir Sucha
William Magwood
Aldo Malavasi
Yves Bréchet
Shigeaki Okajima
Hamid Aït Abderrahim
Fabiola Gianotti (Chiaveri)
Program

Monday 12 – Friday 16 September

Scientific program

08:30-18:30

Closing 13:00 Friday 16 September
Program

Conference banquet

Thursday 15 September
20:00-22:30
Stadshallen Brugge
Registration

500 € Early registration
600 € Late registration (11 July onwards)
Covers reception and dinner

Student awards
250 € (limited to 50 students, based on abstract)

For practical matters: Register asap, please!!!
Proceedings

Contract being procured
Procedure finalised 1 July 2016

Invited contributions: 2 column A4, 6 pages
Regular contributions: 2 column A4, 4 pages
Short contributions: 2 column A4, 4 pages

Latex and word (journal format to be decided)

Deadline 11 September 2016
Publication Summer 2017
Printed copies on demand; if more than 100.
Cost 50-80 € on top of conference fee
Welcome to Brugge (Bruges)

- Provinciaal Hof
- Stadshallen/Belfort
- Concertgebouw
- Oud Sint Jan

10 minute walk

Block reservation hotels within walking distance